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a b s t r a c t
Hydrothermal systems play an important role in modern marine chemistry, but little is known about
how they may have varied on 100,000 year timescales. Here we present high-resolution records of nonlithogenic metal ﬂuxes within sediment cores covering the last 500,000 years of hydrothermal deposition
on the ﬂanks of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. Six adjacent, gridded cores were analyzed by x-ray ﬂuorescence
for Fe, Mn, and Cu concentrations, corrected for lithogenic inputs with Ti, and normalized to excess
initial 230 Th to generate non-lithogenic metal ﬂux records that provide the longest orbitally resolved
reconstructions of hydrothermal activity currently available. Fe ﬂuxes vary with global sea level over
the last two glacial cycles, suggesting higher hydrothermal deposition during interglacial periods. The
observed negative relationship between Fe and Mn indicates variable sediment redox conditions and
diagenetic remobilization of sedimentary Mn over time. Thus, Mn ﬂuxes may not be a reliable indicator
for hydrothermal activity in the Juan de Fuca Ridge sediment cores. Cu ﬂuxes show substantial highfrequency variability that may be linked to changes in vent temperature related to increased magmatic
production during glacial periods. Deglacial hydrothermal peaks on the Juan de Fuca Ridge are consistent
with previously published records from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and the East Paciﬁc Rise. Moreover, on
the Juan de Fuca Ridge, the deglacial peaks in hydrothermal activity are followed by relatively high
hydrothermal ﬂuxes throughout the ensuing interglacial periods relative to the previous glacial period.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Hydrothermal vents are unique biogeochemical environments
in the deep ocean. More than a hundred modern hydrothermal
systems have been discovered, in every ocean, at both divergent
and convergent tectonic margins (e.g., Beaulieu et al., 2013). Despite their importance to the marine environment, however, little
is known about how hydrothermal systems and their chemical
ﬂuxes may ﬂuctuate and evolve over long timescales. Long-term
(million-year) studies (e.g., Kuhn et al., 2000; Lyle et al., 1986) have
demonstrated that hydrothermal activity responds to major tectonic events, such as spreading jumps and ridge reorganization, but
these records do not have the resolution to investigate hydrothermal variability on orbital (10s–100s kyr) timescales. Reconstructions at higher resolution are critical for investigating the nascent
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hypothesis that glacial–interglacial sea level variability may inﬂuence mid-ocean ridge (MOR) systems. Lowering of global sea
level during glacial periods would reduce the hydrostatic pressure
on mid-ocean ridge melt centers (Huybers and Langmuir, 2009;
Lund and Asimow, 2011), inducing an increase in melt production that might also generate vigorous hydrothermal venting and
thicker ocean crust. Milankovitch cycles in ocean ridge bathymetry
have been observed at the Southern East Paciﬁc Rise (Tolstoy,
2015) and in the Australian–Antarctica Ridge (Crowley et al., 2015),
but their relationship to climate remains contentious (Huybers et
al., 2016; Olive et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2015; Tolstoy, 2016). Reconstructions of hydrothermal activity on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(Middleton et al., 2016) and the East Paciﬁc Rise (Lund et al., 2016;
Lund and Asimow, 2011) reveal pulses of hydrothermal activity,
but whether this phenomenon is globally representative and consistent across longer glacial–interglacial timescales as well as prior
deglaciations remains unknown.
Furthermore, the integrity of metal ﬂuxes as a proxy for hydrothermal activity has yet to be scrutinized with regards to
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-39BB) collected on the SeaVOICE cruise of the R/V Atlantis in
September 2014 to the JdFR (44.89–44.97◦ N, 130.50–130.88◦ W,
2678–2711 m). The cores form two transects extending west of the
ridge, with 05PC and 39BB the farthest from the ridge (∼50 km),
then 09PC and 38PC (28 km) and 12PC and 35PC as the closest to
the ridge (18 km) (Fig. 1). Despite repeated attempts, cores were
not recovered east of the ridge, possibly because the east side of
the ridge is covered in a basalt ﬂow that may be impenetrable
to standard coring procedures. Age models for the sediment cores
have been developed using benthic δ 18 O, coretop radiocarbon,
and lithologic stratigraphy (Costa et al., 2016). The region exhibits
highly variable sedimentation patterns, both spatially and temporally, with a large range of sedimentation rates (0.25–3.18 cm/kyr).
Compositionally, the sediments show clear glacial–interglacial variations in dry bulk density (Costa et al., 2016) and mass ﬂux (Costa
and McManus, 2017) that largely reﬂect carbonate preservation cycles.
2.2. Analytical methodology for metal concentrations

Fig. 1. Map of the study region. Bathymetric map of the Cleft Segment, with inset
showing the geographic position of the Juan de Fuca Ridge in the Northeast Paciﬁc
Ocean. The ridge can be identiﬁed as the NE–SW trending bathymetric high (in
yellow), and the axis is identiﬁed with a dashed line. AT26-19 core locations on the
western ﬂank of the ridge are shown with black dots. Triangles show the locations
of known modern hydrothermal vents (Beaulieu et al., 2013). (For interpretation
of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

the elemental variability of hydrothermal chemistry at a midocean ridge. Distinct chemical signatures in different hydrothermal
sources can create ambiguity in interpreting trends in metal ﬂuxes
in ridge ﬂank sediments. While modern vent systems appear to
be relatively stable in terms of vent dynamics and plume chemistry over observational timescales (years to decades), these plume
characteristics may not maintain stability over longer time periods (1,000s to 10,000s years). In this paper, we utilize a gridded
suite of sediment cores on the Juan de Fuca Ridge to reconstruct
elemental ﬂuxes of Fe, Mn, and Cu in order to evaluate how hydrothermal activity has varied over multiple glacial cycles.
2. Materials & methods
2.1. Regional setting and core sites
The Juan de Fuca Ridge (JdFR) is located in the Northeast Paciﬁc Ocean about 500 km off the coast of North America, and
the Cleft Segment study area comprises the southern end of the
JdFR system (Fig. 1). This intermediate spreading ridge (56 mm/yr;
Wilson, 1993) is characterized by extensive hydrothermal activity
and hot spot volcanism (Karsten and Delaney, 1989; Massoth et
al., 1994; Normark et al., 1983). Modern hydrothermal activity on
the Cleft Segment occurs within the axial cleft in hydrothermal
ﬁelds at the north and south ends of the segment (Baker, 1994;
Embley and Chadwick, 1994; Massoth et al., 1994). Typical plumes
from these vents precipitate hydrothermal particles rich in Fe, Mn,
and Cu (Feely et al., 1994), which have been observed as far as
100 km away from the ridge (Baker et al., 1985). Major eruptive events in the 1980s generated new pillow mounds and reinvigorated hydrothermal activity along the segment (Embley and
Chadwick, 1994), and these observations are consistent with the
expectation that hydrothermal activity may respond to increased
magmatic activity (Baker and Hammond, 1992).
This study focuses on the long, stratigraphically intact records
of six sediment cores (AT26-19-05PC, -09PC, -12PC, -35PC, -38PC,

Cu, Fe, Mn, and Ti intensities (count rates) were measured with
an XRF core scanner (ITRAX, Cox Ltd., Sweden) at Lamont-Doherty
Earth Observatory of Columbia University (LDEO). Split core surfaces were smoothed and covered with ChemPlex Proline transmission ﬁlm to minimize desiccation during analysis. XRF was performed at 2 mm resolution, using an integration time of 2 s and a
molybdenum x-ray source set to 30 kV and 45 mA. Several cores
(05PC, 09PC, and 12PC) were measured with a similar XRF core
scanner (ITRAX, Cox Ltd., Sweden) at Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution. Those analyses were performed at 4 mm resolution,
using an integration time of 10 s and a molybdenum x-ray source
set to 30 kV and 45 mA. Results are comparable between the two
instruments and indicate high reproducibility in the XRF measurements (Supplementary Fig. 1). Data from the LDEO scans will be
used throughout this paper to remain consistent between the six
cores.
XRF intensities were calibrated using discrete measurements
analyzed by ﬂux fusion. Samples from 05PC, 09PC, and 12PC were
selected to cover the full range of XRF intensities observed in
each core, and Cu, Fe, Mn, and Ti concentrations were analyzed
by ﬂux fusion following the procedure of Murray et al. (2000).
Dried, homogenized samples (100 ± 5 mg) were combined with
lithium metaborate ﬂux (400 ± 10 mg) in graphite crucibles and
fused at 1050 ◦ C for 8–10 min. The graphite crucibles were removed from the furnace and agitated to ensure aggregation of the
fused material. After reheating to 1050 ◦ C, the fused bead was dissolved in 10% HNO3 , agitated for approximately 10 min, and then
ﬁltered and diluted for analysis. Samples were analyzed on an Agilent 720 Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES) at LDEO, and ICP-OES intensity data were calibrated
to concentrations with ﬂuxed standard reference materials (JLS-1,
JDO-1, SCO-1, AGV-2, DTS-2b, W-2a) (Supplementary Fig. 2). Relative standard deviations are based on ten total replicates of the
VOICE internal megastandard (VIMS): ±6.2% for Cu, ±2.0% for Fe,
±3.6% for Mn, and ±1.8% for Ti. Flux fusion data are provided in
Supplementary Table 1.
Empirical calibrations of the XRF data were generated by iterative reduced major axis (RMA) regression of the XRF intensities and discrete elemental data (Rousseau et al., 1996). The XRF
records were smoothed at 1 cm scale and interpolated onto the
depths of the discrete samples, and an initial RMA regression was
performed. Outliers were identiﬁed as those data points greater
than ﬁve standard deviations away from the initial regression.
A second RMA regression was then recalculated on the dataset
with the outliers removed. Overall the XRF and ICP data agree reasonably well (r 2 = 0.88 for Cu, r 2 = 0.92 for Fe, r 2 = 0.87 for Mn,
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r 2 = 0.86 for Ti; p < 0.001) (Supplementary Fig. 3), providing a
robust calibration for the high-resolution XRF records. As no intercore discrepancies were apparent, the same calibration was applied
to all six cores. Calibrated XRF data are provided in Supplementary
Table 2.
2.3. Lithogenic correction
High sedimentary metal concentrations may be diagnostic of
hydrothermal activity, but non-hydrothermal materials such as aeolian dust and continental sediments also supply metals to marine
sediment. The total metal concentrations will vary with both hydrothermal activity and lithogenic inputs, and therefore it is imperative to quantify and remove the lithogenic fraction of each metal
before interpreting any authentic hydrothermal signal. Ti is almost
entirely derived from the lithogenic fraction (Murray et al., 1993),
in contrast to Al, which can be enriched in hydrothermal ﬂuids
(Resing et al., 2015; Shimmield and Price, 1988; Von Damm et
al., 1985). Multiplying Ti by the average ratio of upper continental
crust (e.g., Fe/Ti of 11.7 wt%/wt%, Taylor and McLennan, 1995) constrains the lithogenic metal contributions. Once the lithogenic concentration is subtracted from the total concentration, the residual
is interpreted as hydrothermal. We designate lithogenic-corrected
metal concentrations as FeH , MnH , and CuH (Fig. 2, Supplementary
Figs. 4 and 5).
While, the actual Fe/Ti ratio of lithogenic material in the JdFR
sediments may not equal the presumed ratio of 11.7, an offset
in the composition of the lithogenic endmember would not signiﬁcantly alter the temporal trends observed in the hydrothermal
ﬂux records. All potential lithogenic source materials to the JdFR
sediments contain Fe/Ti ratios that are lower than the average ratio of upper continental crust, including Asian dust (average ∼11,
Ferrat et al., 2011), Paciﬁc pelagic sediments (10–11, Goldberg and
Arrhenius, 1958; Kyte et al., 1993), mid-ocean ridge basalts (8,
Dixon et al., 1986), sediments from the Cascadia Subduction Zone
(10.2, Plank, 2014), and sediments from the Columbia River (average ∼6.7, Whetten et al., 1969; White, 1970). The Fe/Ti ratio of
10.7–11.5 within the regionally occurring turbidite layer (Costa et
al., 2016) may be representative of the lithogenic endmember in
the JdFR sediment cores. Given these possibilities, the hydrothermal fraction calculated using the lithogenic ratio of 11.7 likely represents a minimum estimate that nevertheless reveals the persistence of hydrothermal deposition on JdFR. Adjusting the lithogenic
endmember to a constant but lower value would increase apparent
hydrothermal ﬂuxes, possibly erroneously, but would not signiﬁcantly alter the reconstructed temporal variability (Supplementary
Fig. 6A). In some cases, where there is independent evidence for
high basalt contributions to the sediment, as near the base of the
one study core that reached basement (Ferguson et al., 2017), using lithogenic Fe/Ti of 11.7 overestimates the amount of lithogenic
Fe in the sediment. While a lower Fe/Ti closer to 8 may be appropriate in these limited intervals, we prefer to employ the single
value of 11.7 to maintain consistency between all six cores.
Changes in the lithogenic endmember over time (e.g. from
glacial to interglacial periods) could also affect the temporal variability in hydrothermal reconstruction. For example, lithogenic
Fe/Ti might be high (∼12) during glacial periods, when global dust
ﬂuxes are high (e.g., Winckler et al., 2008), and lower (∼8) during interglacial periods. However, these relatively small changes in
lithogenic Fe/Ti ratios are likely to have minimal impact on the hydrothermal records and would only serve to exaggerate the glacial–
interglacial trends observed on the JdFR (Supplementary Fig. 6c).
The alternative variability, in which lithogenic composition varies
such that lithogenic Fe/Ti values were lower (∼8) during glacial
periods and higher (∼12) during interglacial periods, would damp
the glacial–interglacial cycles and result in a generally more con-

Fig. 2. Compilation of individual iron records into a regional stack. Records have
been corrected for lithogenic inputs using titanium (Methods Section 2.3). Cores
are ordered according to their current distance from the ridge (A), from the closest
(12PC, 17.5 km) to the farthest away (05PC, 49 km). Circles represent the individual
high-resolution XRF datapoints, while the solid black lines are the data smoothed
with a 20-pt hamming ﬁlter. Despite traversing over 30 km, the mean FeH concentrations seem to be independent of distance from the ridge, which is consistent with
long-lived particulate iron concentrations in hydrothermal plumes (Fitzsimmons et
al., 2017). Over the last 300 ka, for which data from all 6 cores are available, mean
FeH concentrations are 1.1 wt% at 18 km, 1.2 wt% at 28 km, and 1.1 wt% at 49 km.
The coherency between the six records is even more apparent when they are overlain (B) and then stacked (C) as demonstrated by the narrow 2 standard error
window (red shading in C). Dashed lines show the 10–90% range of all six records.
Comparable ﬁgures for Mn and Cu are provided in Supplementary Figs. 3–4.
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stant hydrothermal iron ﬂux (Supplementary Fig. 6b). At this time,
we do not have enough information to prefer a variable lithogenic
endmember (Supplementary Figs. 6b and 6c) over a constant endmember (Supplementary Fig. 6a), and so we simply employ a constant endmember ratio of 11.7 wt%/wt% to limit the addition of
further unknowns. Future work on lithogenic sources using additional provenance proxies (e.g., 4 He/232 Th, Winckler et al., 2008)
may better quantify the variability in lithogenic endmembers in
this region. The main conclusions of this paper are not substantially altered by variations in Fe/Ti ratios within the known range
(8–12).
2.4. Calculation of metal ﬂuxes using the constant ﬂux proxy 230 Th
In addition to lithogenic dilution of hydrothermal metal deposition, hydrothermal material can also be diluted by bulk sedimentary components, such as calcium carbonate and non-hydrothermal
silicate. An increase in the relative concentration (wt%) of FeH may
be due to increased hydrothermal deposition, but it could just as
easily result from a decreased concentration of calcium carbonate.
Correcting for calcium carbonate dilution (e.g. carbonate-free-basis
concentrations) does not account for the dilution effects of changes
in the concentrations of opal and terrestrial material. The constant
ﬂux proxy method is able to accommodate these complexities and
provide a clear measure of hydrothermal input. Relative elemental
concentrations (wt%, or g/g) are converted to absolute elemental
ﬂuxes (g/cm2 kyr) by multiplying by the particle ﬂux (also referred
to as bulk mass ﬂux or mass accumulation rate). To generate corespeciﬁc ﬂux records (see Section 3), XRF data were smoothed at
1 cm scale and then interpolated onto the depths of the discrete
230
Th mass ﬂux samples (Costa and McManus, 2017). These ﬂuxes
monitor the absolute input from the hydrothermal source, and thus
they are more sensitive to changes in hydrothermal activity than
relative concentration proxies that only describe how hydrothermal inputs compare with carbonate or detrital inputs.
Particle ﬂux can be calculated using constant ﬂux proxies (230 Th
and 3 He) or by using more traditional mass accumulation rates
based on age models. Constant ﬂux proxies offer two distinct
advantages over the age-model based approach 1) higher resolution (Bacon, 1984; Francois et al., 2004) and 2) insensitivity to sediment focusing, which can be particularly variable on
the rough bathymetry of mid-ocean ridges (Costa and McManus,
2017). As a result, constant ﬂux proxies provide regionally homogeneous calculations of particle ﬂuxes (Costa and McManus, 2017;
Kienast et al., 2007; Ruhlemann et al., 1996) despite the variability in sedimentation rates prevalent at scales of tens-of-kilometers
(Costa et al., 2016; Johnson and Johnson, 1970). In this study, we
employ excess initial 230 Th (230 Thxs 0 , hereafter simply 230 Th) as a
constant ﬂux proxy, a widely used approach in paleoceanographic
studies (for example: Frank et al., 1995; Jacobel et al., 2017;
McManus et al., 1998; Thomson et al., 1993; Winckler et al., 2008).
The basis of this approach is that 234 U is highly soluble in seawater but decays to relatively insoluble 230 Th at a constant rate in the
water column. Virtually all 230 Th produced in the water column
is rapidly scavenged by settling particles, and its concentration in
sediments is thus inversely dependent on the particle ﬂux. See the
review by Francois et al. (2004) for more on this proxy and Costa
and McManus (2017) for its utility on the Juan de Fuca Ridge.
Moreover, reexamination of 230 Th data from hydrothermal settings indicates that the utility of 230 Th as a constant ﬂux proxy is
not disturbed by hydrothermal scavenging, although this has been
previously suggested (Feely et al., 1990; Frank et al., 1994; German
et al., 2002, 1997, 1991; Lund and Asimow, 2011; Shimmield and
Price, 1988). Enhanced scavenging of 230 Th has been attributed to
both hydrothermal Fe (German et al., 1991) and Mn (Frank et al.,
1994) particles, largely due to an observed positive correlation be-
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tween these metals and 230 Th concentrations in mid-ocean ridge
sediment. However, these correlations do not necessarily represent a causal relationship: the simultaneous variability in 230 Th
and Fe (or Mn) concentrations can be attributed to dilution by
changes in calcium carbonate burial. In fact, on the JdFR no relationship between 230 Th and Fe (or Mn) concentrations remains
when their concentrations are presented on a carbonate free basis
(Supplementary Fig. 7). Carbonate dilution similarly explains the
relationship between 230 Th and Fe on the Galapagos Microplate
(Frank et al., 1994) (Supplementary Fig. 7). Although increased
scavenging of rare earth elements, oxyanions, and U-series nuclides
may occur in the hydrothermal plume, especially close (<1 km)
to the vent site (Feely et al., 1990; Frank et al., 1994; German
et al., 2002, 1997, 1991; Shimmield and Price, 1988), our results
demonstrate that these effects do not appear in far ﬁeld sediments
(>10 km). This is consistent with recent water column observations showing that hydrothermal particles scavenge excess 230 Th
at the vent site, but with increasing distance from the ridge, ingrowth from uranium decay and reversible exchange with seawater
reproduce 230 Th ﬂuxes to the sediment that are consistent with
the production rate in the full water column (Pavia et al., 2017).
Thus, 230 Th provides a suitable tool to investigate particle ﬂuxes in
hydrothermal areas.
The applicability of 230 Th normalization is opportune given the
order of magnitude variability in sedimentation rates (Costa et al.,
2016) caused by sediment focusing along the rough bathymetry
of mid-ocean ridges (Costa and McManus, 2017). Under these
conditions, age-model based particle ﬂux calculations will overestimate the hydrothermal deposition during time periods when
sediment focusing is high, because this calculation does not take
into account the lateral input of sediment (Francois et al., 2004).
Consequentially the two methods of normalization generate different records of hydrothermal history, both in trend and amplitude.
For example, using the same iron concentrations but normalizing with age-model based mass accumulation rates (Lund et al.,
2016) or 230 Th (Frank et al., 1994) affects both when and how
large the deglacial peak in hydrothermal ﬂux occurs on the Galapagos Microplate (Supplementary Fig. 8). In this study, we will
only interpret hydrothermal records that are normalized to constant ﬂux proxies. We compare the 230 Th-normalized JdFR records
presented here to a 3 He normalized hydrothermal record from the
TAG site (Middleton et al., 2016), two 230 Th normalized hydrothermal records from the Galapagos Microplate (Frank et al., 1994),
and two 3 He normalized hydrothermal records from the East Paciﬁc Rise (Lund et al., 2016).
3. Spatial variability on the JdFR
The gridded suite of cores utilized in this study presents a
unique dataset for investigating the spatial variability of hydrothermal deposition on ridge ﬂanks. Hydrothermal ﬂuxes are unlikely
to be spatially uniform, but instead they will vary with both
plume trajectory and vent location. Plume trajectories shift with
deep sea currents, and hydrothermal vent locations migrate along
the ridge over timescales of thousands to tens of thousands of
years (Baker, 1994). While modern vent locations and plumes can
easily be mapped, the spatial parameters of paleo-venting and
paleo-plumes are unknown. These previously unconstrained spatial
effects could generate ambiguity when interpreting sedimentary
records, in which an increase in metal ﬂux might reﬂect 1) increased hydrothermal activity (e.g., in response to lower sea level),
2) a more proximal vent location, or 3) a more direct plume trajectory.
Here we demonstrate spatial variability by assessing individual
FeH records from the six cores on the JdFR (Fig. 3). Using a constant spreading rate and the core’s modern position, FeH ﬂuxes
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with increasing distance from the ridge. The lack of a distance
effect is not unexpected given that the closest approach of the
JdFR cores is 5 km from the ridge axis (12PC), and so they never
enter the cross-axial zone of high hydrothermal iron deposition
(≤5 km) (Feely et al., 1994). Averaging the ﬂuxes over 500 kyr
reveals only slightly lower values for the cores farthest from the
ridge (8.0–8.2 g/cm2 kyr; 05PC and 38PC) compared to those cores
closest to the ridge (8.6–8.8 g/cm2 kyr; 12PC and 35PC), while
the mid-range cores anomalously record the highest average ﬂuxes
(10.4–11.1 g/cm2 kyr; 09PC and 38PC). At ﬁner spatial detail, we
can compare the depositional patterns of the six cores during speciﬁc Marine Isotope Stages (MIS; Fig. 5). The FeH ﬂux for each core
was averaged throughout each MIS and divided by the mean MIS
value of the six cores. This normalization to the mean eliminates
the temporal effects that inﬂuence the absolute ﬂuxes of each time
period (see Section 4.1) and allows all panels to be compared at
the same scale. Notably, all six cores record FeH ﬂuxes within
±50% of the mean value within each MIS, and more often than not
within ±20%. In the most recent MIS (2–4, 5, and 6), hydrothermal
deposition is higher towards the northern transect, particularly towards 35PC. Older time periods (MIS7, 8 and 9) record hydrothermal deposition skewed more towards the southern cores, including
09PC and 12PC. MIS10 favors deposition at the intermediary cores
(09PC and 38PC), while MIS11 exhibits a similar pattern to the
younger time periods, but centered more prominently on 38PC.
Because the JdFR cores only capture hydrothermal ﬂuxes on the
western side of the ridge, it may be injudicious to directly extrapolate shifts in deposition patterns to speciﬁc movements of plume
trajectories or vent locations along the ridge axis. Yet it is clear
that hydrothermal metal deposition can be variable on the scales
of 10s of kilometers and 1000s of years.
This ﬁnding indicates that a single core site on the ﬂanks of
a mid-ocean ridge may not be a faithful archive of hydrothermal
intensity over time. Not only is each core subject to the vagaries
of spatial variability, but they are also subject to the confounding
effects of bioturbation. High sedimentation rate cores (like 35PC)
are able to capture high frequency hydrothermal events, whereas
these features are almost entirely lost in the order of magnitude
lower sedimentation rates of 12PC (Costa et al., 2016), despite its
nearly identical distance from the ridge as 35PC. Only with multiple hydrothermal records can we be conﬁdent in capturing a
realistic hydrothermal history of a mid-ocean ridge. One approach
to resolving this issue is to combine multiple records from along
different segments of a mid-ocean ridge (Lund et al., 2016). In this
study, we generate elemental stacks by averaging our six records
from the JdFR in order to minimize the spatial and sedimentological effects present in each individual record (Fig. 6). Hydrothermal
concentrations (FeH , MnH , and CuH ) were averaged (mean) within
1 kyr bins before multiplying by the 230 Th ﬂux stack, also in 1 kyr
bins, in order to permit the calculations of standard errors. Metal
concentration and ﬂux stacks are provided in Supplementary Table 3.
Fig. 3. Individual hydrothermal iron ﬂuxes. Records have been corrected for
lithogenic inputs using Ti (Methods Section 2.3) and normalized to 230 Th (Methods Section 2.4). Cores are ordered according to their current distance from the
ridge (A), from the closest (12PC, 17.5 km) to the farthest away (05PC, 49 km), as
in Fig. 2. Despite ranging over 30 km, the individual cores record relatively similar
amplitudes of hydrothermal ﬂux (B). The regional hydrothermal depositional history
is best represented by the mean stack (C). Red envelope shows the propagated 2σ
standard error, including analytical error on XRF, calibration error on XRF, and 230 Th
mass ﬂux error. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

can be placed in the context of proximity to the ridge (Fig. 4).
These records are remarkably similar in both trend and amplitude (Fig. 3b) and do not display a pronounced decrease in ﬂux

4. Stacked elemental records
Hydrothermal ﬂuids form when seawater interacts with basaltic
basement rock at high temperatures, and the chemical signature
of individual plumes will vary depending on a variety of factors. The dissolved and particulate chemistry of a hydrothermal
plume will be inﬂuenced by 1) the age of the hydrothermal system, 2) the volume of water ﬂushing the basement rock, 3) the
exposure time of that water to the rock substrate, 4) the temperature, pressure, and redox state of the water-rock reaction, 5) the
emission temperature at the vent, 6) the composition of the basement rock (e.g. ultramaﬁc or basaltic), 7) vapor-brine phase separation and/or admixture, and 8) mineral precipitation and settling
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Fig. 4. Variability in hydrothermal iron ﬂuxes with increasing distance from the ridge. Hydrothermal iron ﬂuxes as in Fig. 3 but on a distance rather than time scale. Distance
from the ridge was calculated by backtracking the core’s modern position with a constant spreading rate over time. While all cores show a decline in hydrothermal iron
ﬂuxes over time, this trend is independent of distance from the ridge.

Fig. 5. Time slices of spatial deposition maps. Hydrothermal iron ﬂuxes were averaged over the speciﬁed Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) and then normalized to the mean
hydrothermal iron ﬂux of the six cores within each time slice. Thus, a value of 1.2 indicates FeH ﬂux 20% greater than the average ﬂux for that time period. Even MIS
represent glacial periods, while odd MIS represent interglacial periods (e.g., Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Cores are labeled in the MIS2–4 panel; labels not included on other
panels for clarity. Hydrothermal iron deposition often shows a bias towards the northern cores (MIS2–4, MIS5, MIS6, MIS11) and less often for the southern cores (MIS7,
MIS9).

from the plume (e.g., Charlou et al., 2000; Metz and Trefry, 2000;
Seyfried and Ding, 1995; Von Damm and Bischoff, 1987). Sedimentary records of hydrothermal metal ﬂuxes can be further complicated by post-depositional diagenetic processes that can disturb
the chronological reconstruction of the hydrothermal history of a
ridge (e.g., Mills et al., 2010). Because different metals can be more
or less sensitive to a particular process, we can leverage our three
stacked elementary records (iron, manganese, and copper) to understand how hydrothermal activity on the Juan de Fuca Ridge may
have varied over time.
4.1. Iron
Iron is the major chemical component of hydrothermal emissions (Edmonds and German, 2004; Feely et al., 1994, 1987), and
both dissolved and particulate iron can travel in the water column

over 4000 km away from the vent site (Fitzsimmons et al., 2017;
Resing et al., 2015). In the buoyant plume immediately following emission, iron may form sulﬁdes like chalcopyrite, isocubanite,
and pyrite (Rudnicki, 1995; Rusakov, 2007), but sulﬁde precipitation ceases quickly as cold, oxygenated water is entrained into
the plume (Rusakov, 2007). Estimates from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(MAR) indicate that the iron sulﬁde precipitation process only results in the loss of 4% of the total vented iron concentrations from
the plume to the sediment (German et al., 2010), presumably because the majority of sulﬁdes are nanoparticulates (<100 nm) that
can persist for more than two years in the water column without settling (Gartman et al., 2014; Yücel et al., 2011). Moreover,
complexation with organic matter can extend the longevity of hydrothermal iron in the water column (e.g., Sander and Koschinsky,
2011), and even oxidized iron minerals can remain ﬁxed within an
organic matrix that facilitates buoyancy (Fitzsimmons et al., 2017).
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Fig. 6. Hydrothermal Fe, Mn, and Cu ﬂuxes over the past 500 kyr. Regional metal
ﬂuxes were calculated by averaging the elemental concentrations in 1 kyr bins and
then multiplying the elemental stacks by the 230 Th particle ﬂux stack of Costa and
McManus (2017). Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) are identiﬁed across the top of the
ﬁgure with blue numbers, in which even stages (also highlighted by gray bars) indicate glacial periods. Manganese shows clearly higher ﬂuxes during glacial periods,
while iron ﬂuxes are generally higher in interglacial periods. Copper ﬂux is notable
for its many high frequency peaks, particularly in the last 250 ka. Sea level is from
Grant et al. (2014). Shaded envelopes show the propagated 2σ standard error, as in
Fig. 3.

vide more insight into this potentially more episodic hydrothermal activity. In the more recent period, starting around 200 ka,
FeH ﬂuxes cycle between relatively high ﬂuxes during interglacial periods (7–10 mg/cm2 kyr) and low ﬂuxes during glacial
periods (2.5–5.5 mg/cm2 kyr) (Fig. 6). Notably, high overall FeH
ﬂuxes during interglacial Marine Isotope Stage 5 (MIS5) are buttressed by abrupt FeH ﬂux spikes (>12 mg/cm2 kyr) at 83 ka and
129 ka.
The declining hydrothermal iron ﬂux over the last 500 ka
may imply that chronic hydrothermal activity may be weakening
over time (Fig. 6). Linear regression indicates that hydrothermal
iron ﬂux declined at a rate of 0.0217 mg/cm2 kyr2 (r 2 = 0.50).
This long-term trend may reﬂect the waning inﬂuence of the
Cobb hotspot capture on the JdFR melting center. When the Cobb
hotspot was incorporated into the JdFR around 500 ka (Desonie
and Duncan, 1990; Karsten and Delaney, 1989), it stimulated
increased magmatic production that generated the broad axial
plateau of the Cleft segment (Carbotte et al., 2008) and caused
a shift in melt composition recorded in erupted volcanic glass
(Ferguson et al., 2017). Higher rates of hydrothermal activity are
consistent with such a tectonically and magmatically vigorous time
period. Furthermore, this general decline in hydrothermal ﬂux is
unlikely to reﬂect a distance related effect because it occurs at the
same amplitude at all core sites, whether they moved from 5 to
15 km, 18 to 28 km, or 38 to 48 km over the course of 500 ka
(Fig. 4). In contrast, a distance effect, often parameterized as a log
function (e.g., Lyle et al., 1986), would have manifested as a high
amplitude shift at the closest cores (12PC and 35PC) and a small
to negligible shift at the 30+ km more distant cores (05PC and
39BB).
In addition to the overall decline in ﬂuxes over time, glacial–
interglacial cycling in hydrothermal iron ﬂuxes were observed in
the last 250 ka, with higher hydrothermal deposition during interglacial periods and lower hydrothermal deposition during glacial
period (Fig. 6). The transition between these interglacial high and
glacial low ﬂux regimes coincided with abrupt rises in sea level associated with glacial terminations (Grant et al., 2014). The possible
causative relationship between sea level and hydrothermal activity
is explored in Section 5.
4.2. Manganese

Hydrothermal iron does eventually aggregate and settle from the
plume to the sediment over time, albeit several orders of magnitude more slowly than previously thought (Fitzsimmons et al.,
2017), so that records of excess sedimentary iron reconstructing
hydrothermal ﬂuxes over time should be effective even at sites
tens of kilometers away from the ridge.
FeH ﬂuxes on the JdFR range from 1.3 mg/cm2 kyr to 26.4 mg/
2
cm kyr, with a mean ﬂux of 9.51 mg/cm2 kyr (Figs. 3, 6), and
hydrothermal metal deposition is persistent throughout the study
interval. All sediments in all six cores display non-detrital metal
ﬂuxes, reﬂecting at least episodic hydrothermal activity during the
centennial to millennial intervals integrated within each sample.
FeH ﬂuxes on the JdFR are consistent with FeH ﬂuxes at other midocean ridges, with higher ﬂuxes corresponding to higher spreading
rates: mean FeH ﬂuxes on the JdFR are slightly higher than background ﬂuxes at TAG on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (1–3 mg/cm2 kyr;
Middleton et al., 2016), but lower than on the East Paciﬁc Rise
(10–12 mg/cm2 kyr; Lund et al., 2016). Average FeH ﬂux on the
JdFR generally declines over time, from 13.4 mg/cm2 kyr before
300 ka to 7.2 mg/cm2 kyr after 300 ka. Large peaks in hydrothermal iron are also notable in the older section of the cores at
412 ka, 427 ka, 446 ka, and 465–480 ka. Flux uncertainties resulting from 230 Th radioactive decay in older sediments make
it diﬃcult to constrain the amplitude of these events. However
future work using stable 3 He as a constant ﬂux proxy will pro-

Like iron, manganese is a major component of hydrothermal
discharge, but unlike iron, manganese does not usually form sulﬁdes (Von Damm et al., 1998, 1985). Oxidation of manganese occurs slowly via microbial catalyzation (Cowen et al., 1986; Dick et
al., 2009; Tebo et al., 2004), and most hydrothermal manganese
in a plume is present in the dissolved form: >75% near the vent
and ∼50% in the plume on the EPR (Fitzsimmons et al., 2017)
and generally >50% on the JdFR (Feely et al., 1994; Seyfried et
al., 2003) and the MAR (Charlou et al., 2000; Douville et al., 2002;
Edmonds and German, 2004; Findlay et al., 2015). Models of manganese behavior within plumes corroborate low rates of particle formation (Klevenz et al., 2012). Because dissolved hydrothermal manganese concentrations tend to be stable and long-lived
(Fitzsimmons et al., 2017), they are a reliable indicator for hydrothermal plumes in the water column, especially when dissolved
manganese is present in a constant ratio to dissolved iron. The
iron to manganese ratio is set through the interactions between
seawater and basalt, which are primarily dependent on temperature, pressure, and water to rock ratio (Massoth et al., 1994;
Seewald and Seyfried, 1990; Seyfried and Ding, 1995). In general, iron to manganese ratios in hydrothermal particles are slightly
higher than seawater (Fe/Mn = 3.5), but they can vary over a wide
range of values: Fe/Mn = 0.12–10.7 on the MAR (Charlou et al.,
2000; Douville et al., 2002; German et al., 2010), Fe/Mn = 2.86–5.9
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ridge. We infer the inﬂuence of diagenesis on other hydrothermal elements based on their correlation with manganese (Fig. 7).
The iron record appears to have little diagenetic inﬂuence (negative correlation with manganese), and thus we interpret it as the
more reliable indicator (than Mn) for hydrothermal intensity over
time.
4.3. Copper

Fig. 7. Crossplots between the hydrothermal metal ﬂuxes. Yellow dots represent
data younger than 250 ka, while gray dots represent data older than 250 ka (when
errors are much larger, see Fig. 6). Correlation coeﬃcients (r 2 ) are provided in black
for just the data younger than 250 ka and in gray for the full dataset, but only
when the correlations were stronger than r 2 = 0.10. Weak to negligible correlations
between manganese and iron and between manganese and copper suggest that the
iron and copper may be more robust than manganese against post-depositional processes. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)

on the EPR (Dunk and Mills, 2006; Mills et al., 2010; Schaller et
al., 2000; Shimmield and Price, 1988), and Fe/Mn = 2.1–5.2 on
the JdFR (Butterﬁeld and Massoth, 1994; Seyfried et al., 2003;
Von Damm and Bischoff, 1987). When iron and manganese retain
a positive linear correlation in the sediment, then manganese can
be comfortably interpreted as a proxy for hydrothermal activity in
the past (e.g., Lund et al., 2016; Lyle et al., 1986).
In the Juan de Fuca Ridge sediments, however, iron and manganese do not demonstrate a positive linear relationship (Fig. 7).
MnH ﬂuxes show the clearest glacial–interglacial cycling with
high ﬂuxes during glacial periods (maximum = 7.42 mg/cm2 kyr)
and low ﬂuxes during interglacial periods (minimum = 0.59 mg/
cm2 kyr) (Fig. 6), and the overall mean MnH deposition rate is
2.72 mg/cm2 kyr. MnH ﬂuxes are anticorrelated (r 2 = 0.18) with
FeH ﬂuxes (Fig. 7), and this pattern is especially pronounced in
the last 250 kyr (Fig. 6). Furthermore, MnH ﬂuxes appear to increase over time, particularly during glacial periods. Maximum
glacial MnH ﬂuxes are 4.11 mg/cm2 kyr in MIS12 (∼465 ka),
4.78 mg/cm2 kyr in MIS8 (∼266 ka), 5.65 mg/cm2 kyr in MIS6
(∼141 ka), and 7.42 mg/cm2 kyr in MIS2 (∼17 ka).
If we assume that iron and manganese are correlated in the
plume, the decoupling of these two elements in the sediment must
be caused by diagenetic processes, and the most likely mechanism
is redox-driven remobilization of manganese (Berger et al., 1983;
Dunk and Mills, 2006; Mills et al., 2010). As oxygen concentrations
decrease, both manganese and iron are reduced to their more soluble forms, but the manganese transition occurs earlier than the
iron transition, when oxygen concentrations are higher (Froelich
et al., 1979). The extremely high Fe/Mn ratios during interglacial
periods (up to 17.8) suggest at least 50% loss of plume-derived
manganese to remobilization even when the hydrothermal manganese input is likely to be highest. Although a full investigation
into the redox processes affecting manganese is beyond the scope
of this paper, it is apparent that the manganese record on the
JdFR is overprinted by diagenetic remobilization, and thus it is
not a robust representation of the hydrothermal history of this

Because copper solubility is highly temperature-sensitive, its
chemical behavior within hydrothermal systems may record variations in temperature of the volcanic system. Copper is more
soluble at higher temperatures (Crerar and Barnes, 1976; Seewald
and Seyfried, 1990; Von Damm et al., 1998), and hydrothermal ﬂuids that are emitted at 300–400 ◦ C will have an initial composition
enriched in copper. As the ﬂuids cool below 300–400 ◦ C within the
buoyant plume directly after emission from the vent, copper solubility rapidly decreases (Metz and Trefry, 2000; Seyfried and Ding,
1995; Trefry et al., 1994), copper sulﬁdes like chalcopyrite will precipitate (James et al., 1995; Klevenz et al., 2012), and the residual
copper concentrations within the plume will decrease (Rickard and
Cowper, 1994). Vents that emit at temperatures of 300–400 ◦ C will
deposit copper-rich sulﬁdes in the near ﬁeld sediment (Feely et
al., 1994; German et al., 1991; Von Damm, 1990), whereas cooler
hydrothermal vents (below 300 ◦ C) will contain very low copper
concentrations from the outset. After initial copper sulﬁde precipitation and settling from the plume, remaining copper particulates
can potentially re-dissolve and adsorb onto or incorporate into iron
oxyhydroxides (Chakraborty et al., 2014; Dunk and Mills, 2006;
Feely et al., 1994), possibly creating a positive relationship between iron and copper within the far-ﬁeld neutrally buoyant
plume (Dunk and Mills, 2006; Findlay et al., 2015). Besides temperature, hydrothermal copper concentrations in the plume can also
be affected by the redox conditions of the water-rock hydrothermal
reaction, in that more copper (and less iron) will be dissolved from
the rock substrate under oxidizing conditions (Charlou et al., 2000;
Douville et al., 2002; Seyfried and Ding, 1995; Von Damm et al.,
1998).
On the Juan de Fuca Ridge, the hydrothermal copper deposition
history has much greater relative variability and higher frequency
than that of hydrothermal iron. Hydrothermal copper ﬂuxes record
the greatest number of high-frequency deposition events, particularly in the last 270 ka, and they range from 15.3 μg/cm2 kyr
to 212 μg/cm2 kyr, with a mean of 75.2 μg/cm2 kyr (Fig. 6). Copper ﬂuxes do not show clear glacial–interglacial cycling as in
manganese or iron, but instead they are characterized by numerous high amplitude (>120 μg/cm2 kyr), high frequency pulses at
∼36 kyr intervals, particularly in the last 250 ka (Fig. 6). These
peaks can sometimes be attributed to processes already identiﬁed by other elements: the copper peak at 85 ka coincides with
an iron peak, indicative of increased hydrothermal ﬂuxes at this
time, and the copper peaks at 116 ka and 163 ka coincide with
peaks in manganese, suggesting that those copper spikes are a result of redox-driven diagenetic remobilization. The other copper
peaks (40 ka, 141 ka, 178 ka, 205 ka, 256 ka) occur independent
of hydrothermal iron or manganese deposition. As described above,
both temperature and redox conditions of the water-rock interaction can inﬂuence the copper ﬂuxes in the hydrothermal plume,
but because the redox conditions are largely controlled by the sulfate concentrations of seawater (Von Damm et al., 1998), they
are unlikely to accommodate such high frequency variability in
the hydrothermal system. Instead, we infer the high copper ﬂuxes
to be associated with higher temperature venting along the JdFR
resulting in greater copper export in the plume. Most hydrothermal vents along the southern JdFR emit around the threshold for
copper solubility, between 246 ◦ C and 332 ◦ C (Trefry et al., 1994).
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Fig. 8. Cu/Fe as an indicator for vent emission temperature. Copper ﬂuxes are particularly sensitive to temperature, and they will be high when vent emission occurs
at >300 ◦ C (Section 4.3). Iron ﬂuxes are not diagnostically temperature sensitive,
and so higher ratios of copper to iron may be indicative of higher vent temperatures. Cu/Fe is generally higher during glacial periods, with the highest value occurring during the last glacial maximum (∼20 ka). MIS are identiﬁed across the top of
the ﬁgure with blue numbers, in which even stages (also highlighted by gray bars)
indicate glacial periods. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Therefore, a small increase in temperature could have a large effect
on the copper concentrations by crossing the threshold into higher
copper solubility in the 300–400 ◦ C range. The incorporation of
a higher temperature hydrothermal ﬂuid has been suggested to
explain higher particulate copper to iron ratios in event plumes
(Butterﬁeld et al., 1997), which are associated with increased magmatic activity (Baker et al., 1987). By extension, the high copper
to iron ratios observed during glacial periods (Fig. 8) may reﬂect higher temperature hydrothermal activity due to increased
magmatic activity and/or a shallower melt lens induced by sea
level driven decompression melting (Huybers and Langmuir, 2009;
Lund and Asimow, 2011).
5. Temporal reconstructions of hydrothermal activity at the JdFR,
EPR, and MAR
On all three mid-ocean ridges so far investigated, hydrothermal ﬂuxes increase at the end of the last glacial period into the
deglaciation (Fig. 9). Hydrothermal iron ﬂuxes start increasing as
early as 26 ka on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Middleton et al., 2016),
but then peak at roughly the same time: 16.8–18.9 ka on the East
Paciﬁc Rise (Lund et al., 2016), 16 ka on the Juan de Fuca Ridge,
15.5 ka on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Middleton et al., 2016), and
12 ka on the Galapagos (Frank et al., 1994). Age constraints are
generally provided by radiocarbon dating except for the Galapagos
core, which relies on planktic δ 18 O and electron spin resonance
dating for its age model (Frank et al., 1994). The youngest age
constraint on the Galapagos core has an error of ±2.4 kyr based
on planktic δ 18 O and ±3.4 kyr based on electron spin resonance

Fig. 9. Comparison with previously published hydrothermal records. Sea level from
Grant et al. (2014), and MIS are identiﬁed across the top of the ﬁgure with blue
numbers, in which even stages (also highlighted by gray bars) indicate glacial periods. Hydrothermal iron ﬂux records are scaled to the same y-axis vertical dimensions. Only previously published hydrothermal records normalized to constant ﬂux
proxies (3 He or 230 Th, see Section 2.4) are included. All records show an increase in
hydrothermal ﬂux at the end of the last glacial period, between 10 and 20 ka. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)

(Frank et al., 1994), and applying the upper bounds of these precision estimates would position the hydrothermal peak (15.4 ka)
in line with the timing of the other records. Nominally the peak
in hydrothermal activity appears to occur earliest at the fastest
spreading ridge (EPR), but the apparent differences in timing are
relatively small (0.5–1.8 kyr) and any true temporal offsets are
diﬃcult to resolve given confounding factors including bioturba-
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Fig. 10. Timing of hydrothermal peaks relative to changing sea level. (Top) Global benthic oxygen isotope stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Higher values indicate more
intense glacial periods. Glacial periods that are followed by hydrothermal peaks are highlighted by yellow dots, while those that are not followed by hydrothermal peaks are
highlighted with gray dots. (Center) Hydrothermal Fe ﬂux on the Juan de Fuca Ridge, as in Fig. 6. Yellow dots highlight deglaciations that contain hydrothermal peaks, while
gray dots indicate deglaciations without hydrothermal peaks. (Bottom) Relative sea level change (Grant et al., 2014). Positive values indicate sea level rise, while negative
values indicate sea level fall. Red line marks 10 m/kyr, and red diamonds highlight all sea level drops with magnitudes above the threshold for generating hydrothermal
activity. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

tion, dissolution, and secondary calciﬁcation on radiocarbon dating
(Mekik, 2014).
More robust are the differences in amplitude observed at the
different ridges (Fig. 9). Baseline ﬂuxes during the glacial period
are calculated as the average (mean) of ﬂuxes spanning 25 to
50 ka. The peak at JdFR corresponds to a near doubling of FeH
ﬂux from the baseline during the glacial period (4.5 mg/cm2 kyr)
to the hydrothermal peak (8.0 mg/cm2 kyr). This magnitude is
similar to the observed 1.6× increase on the Galapagos (11.9 to
18.9 mg/cm2 kyr), but much lower than what is observed at either the MAR (10× increase, 1.9 to 19.2 mg/cm2 kyr) or in two
cores from the EPR (2.7× increase, 10.5 to 28.6 mg/cm2 kyr; and
3.7× increase, 9.2 to 34.1 mg/cm2 kyr). Both the JdFR and the Galapagos cores are located at more than 20 km from the ridge, and
thus their lower amplitude FeH peaks may spatially integrate the
hydrothermal signal from many vent sources along the ridge. The
MAR core, on the other hand, is located within 1 km of the MIR
hydrothermal mound within the TAG vent ﬁeld (Middleton et al.,
2016). The much higher amplitude of the MAR hydrothermal peak
may record a near-ﬁeld signal, reﬂecting a steep spatial gradient
in the deposition of hydrothermal particles or a local signal particular to a single vent ﬁeld. Thus, the 10× increase in FeH ﬂux on
the MAR and even the 2.7–3.7× increase in FeH ﬂux on the EPR
may not reﬂect the average change in hydrothermal ﬂux along the
global mid-ocean ridge system. Instead, the 1.5–1.6× increase in
FeH ﬂux, recorded at cores at greater distances (20+ km) like the
JdFR, may be a more realistic representation of the magnitude of
the change in hydrothermal activity witnessed by the global ocean
during the deglaciation.

6. Implications for the sea level hypothesis on mid-ocean ridge
systems
The similar deglacial increases in hydrothermal deposition on
the JdFR, EPR, and MAR (Fig. 9) may indicate a common driving
mechanism that is active on a global scale during the last two
deglaciations. The pattern of increasing hydrothermal activity with
increasing sea level is somewhat counterintuitive to the existing
predictions of the sea level inﬂuence on mid-ocean ridges. Decreasing sea level is expected to increase decompression melting
leading to greater melt production (Crowley et al., 2015; Huybers
and Langmuir, 2009; Lund and Asimow, 2011). Previous interpretations of hydrothermal records have suggested that the deglacial
peak in hydrothermal activity may lag the glacial sea level low
stand by 5–10 kyr (Lund et al., 2016), since a delay between the
sea level forcing and magmatic production, CO2 release, and hydrothermal response is highly probable (Burley and Katz, 2015;
Huybers and Langmuir, 2017). A much longer or variable lag could
also be invoked, with an older triggering event of the sea level
drop associated with glacial inception. A 60–100 kyr delay in the
hydrothermal response to the gradual sea level decline associated with glaciation might account for the relatively long-lived
hydrothermal response during the subsequent interglacial period.
The long record from the JdFR may help provide some constraints for both the potential lag duration and the threshold
for sea level forcing to have an effect on hydrothermal activity (Fig. 10). Hydrothermal peaks occur during Termination I
(∼10–20 ka), Termination II (128–138 ka), and Termination V
(∼425–435 ka), but not during Termination III (∼240–250 ka) or
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Termination IV (330–340 ka). Sea level generally declines slowly
throughout 10 s of 1000 s of years of glaciation, but the largest
amplitude sea level fall (>10 m/kyr) tends to occur during the
initial glacial cooling (Grant et al., 2014). The terminations that
contain hydrothermal peaks are all preceded by intense glacial periods (MIS2, MIS6, and MIS12), as deﬁned by their heavy benthic
oxygen isotopes (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). These glacial periods all contain abrupt sea level drops of >10 m/kyr, while the
milder glacial periods (MIS8 and MIS10) do not achieve sea level
declines that exceed 10 m/kyr. This correlation between sea level
decline and enhanced deglacial hydrothermal activity may indicate a threshold effect, in which hydrothermal responses will only
be triggered following sea level drops that exceed ∼10 m/kyr,
which occur only in the most extreme glacial periods. Once triggered, the hydrothermal response manifests after some lag, the
duration of which would depend upon the mantle dynamics of
the ridge (Crowley et al., 2015). At this time, there is currently
no deﬁnitive evidence to link the deglacial hydrothermal peaks
to any speciﬁc preceding sea level drop, and in some cases, i.e.
the last deglaciation, there are multiple potential triggering events
that would entail lags ranging from 20 kyr to 100 kyr. While this
threshold hypothesis explains the absence of hydrothermal peaks
in TIII and TIV, it may require corollary mechanisms to capture the
full complexity of hydrothermal systems, including the timing and
amplitude of hydrothermal peaks.
Alternatively, the hydrothermal activity that peaks during terminations may be responding to the coincident increase in sea
level. Hydrothermal ﬂuids are generated by the percolation of seawater through fractures in the basement rock that facilitate chemical reactions with the basalt at high temperatures. The aforementioned relationship between sea level fall and hydrothermal
activity is predicated on an increase in magmatic volume and/or
magmatic temperature. Instead, hydrothermal activity could be enhanced by a greater ﬂux of seawater through the basement rock,
for example, during periods of tectonic activity that generate extensive fracture networks. On the northern East Paciﬁc Rise, for
example, hydrothermal activity is more intense in the tectonized
portions of the ridge than in the more magmatically dominated
regions (Baker et al., 2001), and this spatial pattern is attributed to
a faulting control on the incidence of hydrothermal activity (Baker
et al., 2001). Deglacial increases in the seawater overburden might
also contribute to enhanced ﬂuid–rock interactions. Although the
exact mechanism driving the propagation of sea level forcing into
hydrothermal systems is not yet fully characterized, it is clear
that multiple mid-ocean ridges are capturing a global signal of
changes in hydrothermal ﬂux that coincide with periods of climate
change. Future work generating long hydrothermal records from
other ridges may help to provide insight into the mechanisms behind the responsiveness, manifestation, and evolution of sea level
forcing on mid ocean ridge systems.
7. Conclusions
The hydrothermal records presented here provide the longest
orbitally resolved reconstructions of hydrothermal activity currently available. Elemental ﬂux records of FeH , MnH , and CuH from
the Cleft Segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge allow the investigation
of both proxy robustness and temporal variability. Hydrothermal
deposition is a persistent feature of sedimentation along the ridge.
There is a general decline in hydrothermal Fe deposition over the
past 500 ka, potentially related to the diminishing inﬂuence of the
Cobb hotspot on the magmatic center of the JdFR over time. Furthermore, Fe ﬂuxes and global sea level are approximately in-phase
over the last two glacial cycles, suggesting higher hydrothermal
deposition during interglacial periods. Mn is found to be an unreliable hydrothermal index for the Juan de Fuca Ridge as it may

be susceptible to changes in redox conditions in the sediment,
Cu ﬂuxes are characterized by high-frequency events that may be
linked to changes in vent temperature related to increased magmatic production during glacial periods. The hydrothermal history
of the Juan de Fuca Ridge is consistent with previously published
records from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and the East Paciﬁc Rise indicating a spike in hydrothermal deposition during the last deglaciation as well as the penultimate deglaciation. However, the Juan de
Fuca Ridge data suggest that these deglacial peaks may accompany
a transition to prolonged higher hydrothermal activity continuing
into the ensuing interglacial periods at this location.
Finally, this work identiﬁes several key lines of research to be
pursued in future work. One direction is that variability in the
composition of lithogenic material may have a considerable inﬂuence on the isolation and interpretation of hydrothermal ﬂuxes,
and further examination of this variability may improve the accuracy and interpretation of future hydrothermal reconstructions. Another is that the relationship between sea level, melt supply, and
hydrothermal activity is poorly understood. Complex interactions
between the size of the magma chamber, the depth of hydrothermal irrigation, and the temperature of the ﬂuid–rock interactions
may all affect the timing, magnitude, and composition of the hydrothermal record of sea level effects on mid-ocean ridges. Coupled geophysical and geochemical modeling of hydrothermal systems will provide more tailored expectations for how hydrothermal systems respond to sea level change.
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